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Abstract 

Background: The ambulance service is facing an increased number of calls and ambulance assignments. Between 
12 and 42% of all assignments result in non-conveyance to the Accident and Emergency Department. However, there 
is limited knowledge regarding satisfaction among patients and significant others when patients are assessed as non-
urgent and discharged at the scene. Therefore, the aim of the study was to explore and compare satisfaction with the 
ambulance service among patients and significant others when the patient was discharged at the scene.

Methods: The present study was designed as a cross-sectional exploratory survey with a consecutive sample 
employing the Consumer Emergency Care Satisfaction Scale questionnaire on patients and significant others.

Results: A total of 162 questionnaires were analysed, 87 patients and 75 significant others. Overall, satisfaction was 
high with no significant difference between patients and significant others, although 17-19% were dissatisfied with 
the discharge information.

Conclusions: Generally, patients and significant others are satisfied with the care provided by the Ambulance Ser-
vice when discharged at the scene and thus not conveyed the Accident and Emergency Department. The partici-
pants were especially satisfied with Specialist Ambulance Nurses’ interpersonal skills, e.g., making time and providing 
thorough information. Guidelines for assignments involving non-conveyance, as well as information, instructions and 
what to expect when discharged at the scene can be improved.
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Introduction
Mainly due to difficulties with the accessibility of pri-
mary care and an aging population, the Ambulance 
Service (AS) as well as Accident and Emergency depart-
ments (A&E) are reporting more presenting patients 

[1, 2]. Thus, the Ambulance Service (AS) is increasingly 
employing non-conveyance standards for patients with 
conditions assessed as non-urgent, thereby attempt to 
reduce unnecessary visits to the A&E [3]. The phenom-
enon of non-conveyance has been explored through epi-
demiological measures [4–8], indicating that between 
12 and 42% of all ambulance assignments resulted in 
non-conveyance to the Accident and Emergency depart-
ment (A&E). On the other hand, studies describing the 
phenomenon from Specialist Ambulance Nurses’ (SAN) 
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perspective [9–12] reveal patient safety issues and lack 
of clarity in the guidelines Furthermore, knowledge con-
cerning the satisfaction patients and significant others 
when subjected to non-conveyance is relatively scare 
and mostly limited to qualitative studies [13–18]. The 
AS have been facing a growing demand due to changes 
in population demographics and an increasing number of 
calls and ambulance assignments [19]. Subsequently, over 
the years the AS have undergone changes from being a 
pure transport organisation, where standard procedures 
resulted in patients being conveyed to the A&E, to opti-
mizing assessment and triage including referral to the 
A&E, primary care units or being discharged at the scene 
[11, 20]. To our knowledge, satisfaction with the care 
provided when patients are assessed as non-urgent and 
discharged at the scene is rarely described, indicating a 
possible knowledge gap and thus representing the ration-
ale behind this study.

Due to national legislation, since 2005 ambulances in 
Sweden are staffed with a Registered Nurse (RN), who 
holds a three-year bachelor’s degree. The nurse is often 
teamed with another RN or an Emergency Medical Tech-
nician (EMT) [21]. In recent years Swedish ambulances 
are more commonly staffed with a SAN who holds a 1 
year master degree in prehospital emergency care, thus 
a four-year university level education [22, 23]. RNs and 
SANs in the Swedish AS make medical decisions based 
on comprehensive guidelines and protocols [24]. In most 
Swedish counties, RNs and SANs can assess and refer 
patients to levels of care other than the A&E. The result 
of the assessment may e.g., be a non-conveyance decision 
at the scene or advice to contact a primary care unit [11, 
24]. The levels of care in the Swedish health system are 
generally described as; self-care, primary care (includ-
ing home visits by a local/regional GP) and the A&E at 
the hospital. Hereafter, the nurse in the ambulance will 
be referred to as a SAN, which is in line with the level 
of competence in the given context at the time of data 
inclusion.

Patient satisfaction is a multidimensional concept that 
is widely employed to evaluate e.g., waiting times, nurs-
ing skills [25, 26] and expectations of the provision of 
care in the A&E setting [27, 28]. Furthermore, patient 
satisfaction has been described as more than a lack of 
complaints about medical treatment [29], suggesting that 
care focused on medical or technical interventions does 
not lead to satisfied patients [30]. In general, research 
indicates that patients who are involved in their care 
and treated with dignity tend to be both more compli-
ant and satisfied [31]. How patients experience care is a 
measure of its quality, which possibly has an impact on 
patient safety [32]. The source of dissatisfaction in the AS 

setting is often linked to poor communication, lack of a 
professional attitude, inadequate medical assessments, 
insufficient information and needs not being met by cli-
nicians [13, 33, 34]. Patients express that they want to 
have their needs fulfilled, despite being aware that their 
condition is non-urgent and not life-threatening. In order 
to be reassured about symptoms such as pain, discomfort 
and anxiety, patients or their significant tend summon 
an ambulance [35, 36]. Consequently, the AS is often 
patients’ first contact with the health care system. Stud-
ies indicate that patients experience the care provided as 
positive [13, 37] and even expressed satisfaction [38, 39].

Many patients seeking care from the AS often present 
with conditions deemed non-urgent that could pos-
sibly be treated at a different level of care [35]. How-
ever, alerting the AS is often preceded on the part of 
the patient and the decision-making process leading to 
the actual call is not taken lightly [40]. Furthermore, 
study results have shown that patients have a need to 
be involved in their care and the decisions taken when 
being cared for and assessed by the SAN. Being taken 
seriously by the SAN and having their fear and anxi-
ety alleviated have also been revealed as an important 
dimension that promotes autonomy and a sense of secu-
rity [15, 17]. Significant others, defined as any person 
who is close and important to the patient [41], also play 
an important role as they provide both emotional and 
instrumental support to the patient [42]. In many cases 
a significant other is the one who phones for an ambu-
lance [40], thus when a patient or a significant other calls 
for an ambulance they hope to gain control over their 
situation. Being a significant other often means respon-
sibility and caring for the patient, which creates feelings 
of loneliness and vulnerability when illness occur [43]. 
In addition, significant others’ reasons for summoning 
an ambulance are powerlessness and their understand-
ing the patient’s situation is urgent and that the affected 
person (i.e. the patient) might die. Therefore, significant 
others often feel relieved upon the SANs’ arrival [14, 
16, 43]. Significant others have been found to experi-
ence their own form of suffering and are also in need 
of support. Taking care of and understanding the life 
world of significant others, i.e., their concerns, is a vital 
part of the SAN’s clinical operation [43]. There is lim-
ited knowledge of satisfaction among patients and sig-
nificant others and whether AS staff have succeeded in 
optimizing assessments and decision-making in  situa-
tions of non-conveyance to a healthcare facility. Meas-
uring satisfaction with the care provided could possibly 
contribute to a better understanding of the expectations 
and demands of patients and significant others when 
patients are subjected to non-conveyance to the A&E 
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and consequently discharged at the scene or referred to 
a primary care unit and/or general practitioner (GP).

Aim
The aim of the study was to explore and compare satis-
faction with the ambulance service among patients and 
significant others when the patient was discharged at 
the scene.

Methods
Design
The present study was designed as a cross-sectional, 
exploratory survey with a consecutive sample. The 
STROBE statement [44] was utilised to guide the prepara-
tion of this study and to ensure qualitative reporting based 
on the STROBE checklist for cross-sectional studies.

Context, study setting and participants
A triage assessment tool called the Rapid Emergency 
Triage and Treatment System (RETTS) is commonly 
used nationwide in most AS and A&E organisations in 
Sweden. The RETTS triage system is intended as a pri-
oritization tool to decide how quickly the patient needs 
to be assessed by a physician [45]. RETTS is based on 
the assessment of the patients’ major medical prob-
lem (flow charts entitled Emergency Symptoms and 
Signs, ESS) and considered to identify patients who are 
at risk of deteriorating at an early stage. The recording 
of vital parameters (VP) has been added to all RETTS 
flow charts, i.e. pulse rate, blood pressure, respiratory 
rate, oxygen saturation, body temperature and level of 
consciousness. The ESS codes include 58 different algo-
rithms (2016 version) with the most common chief 
complaints. The combined assessed degree of urgency 
of both ESS and vital signs determines the priority level, 
which is indicated by the colours Red, Orange, Yellow, 
Green and Blue. The red level corresponds to a life-
threatening situation, orange is potentially life-threat-
ening, while yellow and green are non-urgent and blue 
represents a very limited medical risk. Thus, in many 
cases, the patients assessed as yellow, green or blue do 
not require conveyance to the A&E. An explanatory text 
that provides recommendations about what the assess-
ing nurse should consider and what actions are recom-
mended for each condition, such as taking an ECG for 
ongoing chest pain, is presented as a supplement to the 
flow chart. RETTS, combined with the clinical assess-
ment, can be considered a prioritisation system [46, 47].

Setting
At the time of the study, some 250,000 inhabitants 
within the regional catchment area were served by the 

local AS, which operated 13 land-based ambulances 
depending on time of day and season. In 2018 the AS 
handled about 33,000 assignments (comprising all pri-
ority levels).

Participants
The participants were patients and significant oth-
ers deemed non-urgent by the SAN upon arrival at the 
scene, thus discharged at the scene and not conveyed by 
ambulance to the A&E. The inclusion criteria were adult 
(18 years old or over), Swedish speaking and cognitively 
lucid. All participants who met the inclusion criteria 
were recruited consecutively within the catchment area 
by all SANs who handed out questionnaires to eligible 
participants. The participants were invited to take part in 
the study when the SANs were about to leave the patient’s 
home or accident scene, i.e., in conjunction with routine 
ambulance assignments.

Data collection
In this exploratory study our intention was to amass 100 
surveys for each group, i.e., patients and significant oth-
ers respectively. All potential participants received an 
information letter that outlined the aim and details about 
the study, including the fact that the participants could 
withdraw at any time without stating reasons. A prepaid 
envelope addressed to the last author [A.R.] at Lund Uni-
versity, that could be dropped into any post box, was also 
included. Returning the completed survey was consid-
ered informed consent, which was stated in the informa-
tion letter. As neither the questionnaire nor the envelope 
contained recognizable information, no reminder was 
sent. The data collection took place from June to Septem-
ber 2016 and was deemed complete when the target sam-
ple size was achieved.

Instrument
The survey included three parts; 1) Questions regarding 
demographics, 2) The SANs’ triage assessment (RETTS 
algorithm number and colour stated in the questionnaire 
before being handed out) and 3) The Consumer Emer-
gency Care Satisfaction Scale (CECSS).

The CECSS is a questionnaire developed for meas-
uring patient satisfaction in emergency care contexts 
[48, 49] and has been translated into Swedish and 
tested in A&E environments [50, 51] as well as in the 
AS [38, 39]. The instrument consists of 19 items with 
statements and a five-point Likert scale for measuring 
the response from 1 = completely disagree to 5 = com-
pletely agree. The CECSS measures satisfaction with 
nursing care including two dimensions: care (12 items) 
and discharge teaching (3 items) with the total score 
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ranging from 15 to 75. Four negatively worded items 
are also included in the questionnaire to avoid/prevent 
response bias with the total score ranging from 4 to 20. 
A total score of 45 ≥ indicates satisfaction with care 
and < 45 indicates dissatisfaction, while in the negative 
items 12 ≤ indicates satisfaction and > 12 indicates dis-
satisfaction. The instrument has been evaluated for its 
psychometric properties in previous studies, with both 
the caring subscale and discharge teaching subscale 
demonstrating good reliability and internal consistency 
as well as adequate validity [49, 51]. Furthermore, two 
Swedish studies have investigated the provision of care 
by measuring patient satisfaction and the quality of the 
care received, where the CECSS was found to be feasi-
ble within the AS context [50, 51].

The CECSS has been further developed with design of 
a Swedish version that focuses on accompanying persons, 
i.e., significant others, the CECSS-A [52]. The CECSS-A 
consists of the same structure as the original version, i.e., 
19 items and a five-point Likert scale. The modification of 
the original CECSS instrument involved slightly rephras-
ing four items to make them applicable to significant oth-
ers. Another difference is that the CECSS-A has three 
subcategories; caring, teaching and in addition clinical 
competence [52]. Overall, the CECSS-A has shown sat-
isfying psychometric properties, was deemed reliable and 
has proven feasible to use in the ED context to measure 
satisfaction among accompanying persons/significant 
others [52, 53].

Statistical analysis
Demographic data of the survey participants, i.e., patients 
and significant others, were summarized by descriptive 
statistics. The Mann-Whitney U test was used for group 
comparison of the ordinal outcomes of individual items 
and Fisher’s exact test for group comparisons of the sat-
isfaction score between patients and significant others. 
The sum scores scale was categorized into 15-44, 45-59 
and 60-75, the negative items subscale was categorized 
into 4-8, 9-12 and 13-20. P-values < 0.05 were regarded as 
statistically significant. The statistical analyses were con-
ducted using the Statistical Package for the Social Ser-
vices (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 27.0.0).

Results
A total of 507 questionnaires were handed out during the 
study period, of which 210 (41%) were returned; 110 from 
patients and 100 from significant others. Of these 48 
were excluded due to incomplete responses. Hence, 162 
complete questionnaires from 87 patients and 75 signifi-
cant others were included and analysed. Of the included 
patients 49 were men and 37 were women, while the sig-
nificant others comprised 43 men and 31 women. Their 

median age was 67 years and 62 years respectively. The 
characteristics of the patients and significant others are 
presented in Table 1.

In total, 64% of the patients and significant others 
selected the most positive response alternatives on the 
CECSS. Similarly, on the four negatively worded items 
(i.e., reversed order), 77% selected the most positive 
alternatives. However, items concerning information/
communication when discharged at the scene (i.e., not 
conveyed), such as “The nurse gave me instructions 
about caring for myself/the patient at home”,“The nurse 
told me what problems to watch for” and “The nurse told 
me what to expect at home” revealed that 19% respec-
tively 17% of the patients and significant other were 
dissatisfied. One negatively worded item indicated that 
18% were dissatisfaction, namely “The nurse should have 
been more attentive than he or she was”. Mean scores for 
the CECSS and the negatively worded items were 66.77 
(SD 10.2) and 6.31 (SD 3.7) respectively. No significant 
differences were observed between patients and sig-
nificant others on individual items. The distribution of 
responses on patient and significant others’ satisfaction 
for each item with the number and percentage for each 
response is presented in Table 2.

There was no significant difference between the 
CECSS scores of patients and significant others, 94% in 

Table 1 Characteristics of patients and significant others in the 
study (n = 162)

Variables of ambulance care Patients (n = 87) Significant 
others 
(n = 75)

Gender (%)
 Men 49 (56) 43 (58)

 Women 37 (43) 31 (42)

Age
 Median (years) (Q1,Q3) 67 (47,79) 62 (48,72)

Time of day (%)

 08:00-17:00 48 (55) 37 (49)

 17:00-24:00 22 (25) 25 (33)

 24:00-08:00 17 (20) 11 (15)

Assessed condition (%)
 Medical 72 (44)

 Surgical 37 (23)

 Orthopaedic 31 (19)

 Other 5 (3)

Priority according to RETTS (%)
 orange 9 (6)

 yellow 73 (45)

 green 61 (38)
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both groups indicated satisfaction (p = 0.87). Only five 
patients and four significant others reported dissatis-
faction. Regarding the negatively worded items, 15% of 
the patients compared with 16% of the significant oth-
ers indicated less satisfaction (p = 0.40) (Table 3).

Discussion
This study investigates and compares satisfaction with 
the AS among patients and significant others when the 
patient was discharged at the scene. The results show that 
patients and significant others were satisfied with the AS 

Table 2 Number and percentage distribution of CECSS item responses from patients (p) and significant others (so) (n = 162)

a Different phrasing of items to make them applicable to patients or significant others

Item p/so N (%)

Total agreement Total Disagreement

5 4 3 2 1

1. The nurse performed her/his duties with skill p 71 (81.6) 15 (17.2) 1 (1.1) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

so 60 (80.0) 12 (16.0) 1 (1.3) 2 (2.7) 0 (0.0)

2. The nurse seemed to know something about my/the patient’s ill-
ness or  problema

p 53 (60.9) 22 (25.3) 6 (6.9) 5 (5.7) 1 (1.1)

so 54 (72.0) 13 (17.3) 6 (8.0) 1 (1.3) 1 (1.3)

3. The nurse knew what treatment I/the patient  neededa p 55 (63.2) 15 (17.2) 11 (12.6) 3 (3.4) 3 (3.4)

so 46 (61.3) 15 (20.0) 10 (13.3) 1 (1.3) 3 (4.0)

4. The nurse gave me instructions about caring for myself/the patient 
at  homea

p 53 (60.9) 16 (18.4) 4 (4.6) 5 (5.7) 9 (10.3)

so 44 (58.7 11 (14.7) 7 (9.3) 6 (8.0) 7 (9.3)

5. The nurse should have been more attentive than he or she was p 9 (10.3) 7 (8.0) 4 (4.6) 6 (6.9) 61 (70.1)

so 11 (14.7 3 (4.0) 3 (4.0) 11 (14.7) 47 (62.7)

6. The nurse told me what problems to watch out for p 53 (60.9) 12 (13.8) 8 (9.2) 7 (8.0) 7 (8.0)

so 36 (48.0) 22 (29.3) 4 (5.3) 9 (12.0) 4 (5.3)

7. The nurse told me what to expect at home p 42 (48.3) 14 (16.1) 12 (13.8) 6 (6.9) 13 (14.9)

so 32 (42.7) 22 (29.3) 9 (12.0) 5 (6.7) 7 (9.3)

8. The nurse explained all procedures before they were done p 63 (72.4) 12 (13.8) 4 (4.6) 6 (6.9) 2 (2.3)

so 52 (69.3) 10 (13.3) 9 (12.0) 3 (4.0) 1 (1.3)

9. The nurse seemed too busy at the nurses’ station to talk to me p 5 (5.7) 3 (3.4) 0 (0.0) 8 (9.2) 71 (81.6)

so 6 (8.0) 2 (2.7) 2 (2.7) 10 (13.3) 55 (73.3)

10. The nurse explained things in terms I could understand p 69 (79.3) 10 (11.5) 2 (2.3) 3 (3.4) 3 (3.4)

so 59 (78.7) 9 (12.0) 3 (4.0) 2 (2.7) 2 (2.7)

11. The nurse was understanding when listening to my/the patient’s 
 problema

p 69 (79.3) 14 (16.1) 1 (1.1) 2 (2.3) 1 (1.1)

so 63 (84.0) 8 (10.7) 3 (4.0) 1 (1.3) 0 (0.0)

12. The nurse seemed genuinely concerned about my pain, fear and 
anxiety

p 65 (74.7) 10 (11.5) 6 (6.9) 4 (4.6) 2 (2.3)

so 56 (74.7) 13 (17.3) 2 (2.7) 2 (2.7) 2 (2.7)

13. The nurse was as gentle as he/she could be when performing 
painful procedures

p 64 (73.6) 9 (10.3) 5 (5.7) 4 (4.6) 5 (5.7)

so 57 (76.0) 10 (13.3) 7 (9.3) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.3)

14. The nurse treated me as a number instead of as a person p 8 (9.2) 5 (5.7) 4 (4.6) 7 (8.0) 63 (72.4)

so 8 (10.7) 1 (1.3) 3 (4.0) 5 (6.7) 58 (77.3)

15. The nurse seemed to understand how I felt p 60 (69.0) 18 (20.7) 5 (5.7) 2 (2.3) 2 (2.3)

so 50 (66.7) 13 (17.3) 8 (10.7) 2 (2.7) 2 (2.7)

16. The nurse gave me a chance to ask questions p 70 (80.5) 9 (10.3) 4 (4.6) 2 (2.3) 2 (2.3)

so 61 (81.3) 7 (9.3) 6 (8.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.3)

17. The nurse was not very friendly p 4 (4.6) 2 (2.3) 1 (1.1) 3 (3.4) 77 (88.5)

sp 3 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.3) 3 (4.0) 68 (90.7)

18. The nurse appeared to take time to meet my needs p 68 (78.2) 14 (16.1) 2 (2.3) 0 (0.0) 3 (3.4)

so 56 (74.7) 9 (12.0) 7 (9.3) 1 (1.3) 2 (2.7)

19. The nurse made sure that all my questions were answered p 61 (70.1) 19 (21.8) 3 (3.4) 2 (2.3) 2 (2.3)

so 54 (72.0 14 (18.7) 6 (8.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.3)
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and the care provided by SANs when not conveyed to the 
A&E. No significant difference  were observed between 
significant others and patients on the satisfaction scores.

Summoning an ambulance is not something that is taken 
lightly [40]. However, when the decision is made, patients 
expect a timely response in order to quickly alleviate anxi-
ety due to the perceived illness [36]. This was also reflected 
in the present study as the participants indicated high 
scores on being genuinely concerned about the patient’s or 
significant other’s pain, fear and anxiety. Furthermore, it 
has been demonstrated that upon the arrival of the ambu-
lance, the attenders values competence and skills of cli-
nicians, who were perceived to be knowledgeable and 
thorough in their assessments [36], including obtaining 
a medical history as well as checking and measuring vital 
signs, e.g., blood pressure, pulse, oxygen saturation, res-
piratory rate, level of consciousness and body temperature 
[11]. If the patient is assessed as non-urgent and thereby 
not conveyed to the A&E, no major medical interven-
tions or administration of medications are to be performed 
[12]. However, this study reveals that 17 – 19% of partici-
pants were dissatisfied regarding items on instructions 
about further care and what to expect when left at home. 
Providing information and explanations has been showed 
to be important in emergency service settings [16, 17, 27] 
and is associated with perceived satisfaction with the care 
provided [54]. This issue has room for improvement, i.e., 
indicating a need to emphasise satisfaction as positively 
associated with perceived interpersonal care [55], where 
staff members’ attentiveness to and gentleness in meeting 
patients’ needs, including provision of relevant information 
and instructions, should be highlighted [56]. In addition, in 
the case of non-conveyance, more interest should focused 
on what happens after patients or significant others are dis-
charged at the scene, e.g. instructions regarding self-care 
advice [18]. As highlighted by SANs, the AS guidelines 
lack clarity and to a large extent do not include the patient 

perspective or assignments involving non-conveyance [9–
12], which calls for further development.

The results from this study with high scores concerning 
listening and understanding the patients’ description of 
the perceived illness are consistent with previous studies 
on patients’ experiences of the AS and when subjected to 
non-conveyance [13]. Patients point out the basic human 
need to be taken seriously, which can be achieved by lis-
tening when they describe their illness experience, i.e., 
spending time with the patient [15]. This is in line with 
the results where both significant others and patients 
indicated that The nurse appeared to take time to meet 
my needs was important. A Swedish study reveals that 
ambulance assignments where patients are subjected to 
non-conveyance take 25 min on average [57]. Despite the 
relatively brief contact with the SAN, studies have shown 
that patients felt important and involved in their care 
[58], resulting in a sense of confirmation and confidence 
in their ability to handle the situation [15, 58].

Previous studies in the AS setting have found that 
before the arrival of the SANs significant others were 
feeling lonely and frightened, although forced to be pre-
sent and care for the patient [43]. Therefore, significant 
others have a strong need to be de-burdened from the 
caring responsibility, which they assumed more or less 
involuntarily [14]. This was achieved temporarily when 
the SANs took over the interpretations of the symp-
toms, the responsibility and the decision-making from 
the significant other [14, 43]. This is in line with the pre-
sent study, where allowing time to answer questions and 
explaining the situation in a clear manner was indicated 
as highly important.

Arguably, the issue of the patients and significant oth-
ers’ trust in the SANs’ professionality could be considered 
a hugely influential factor [59], which probably affects 
satisfaction scores. As trust is dependent on multiple fac-
tors associated with person-centred care, such as patient 
participation, shared decision-making and the SANs’ 
credibility in the caring relationship, one can assume 
that perceptions of care and aligned decisions held by the 
patients as well as the significant others vary in line with 
their overall feeling of trust. As it can be assumed that 
the phenomenon of trust probably had a great impact 
on satisfaction scores in this study, measures to increase 
trust among all parties in the caring relationship should 
be considered central for achieving greater satisfaction 
with the provision of care [55, 60].

Limitations
This study describes satisfaction among patients and 
significant others to patients in connection with the 
care of patients with non-urgent conditions and sub-
jected to non-conveyance, which may complicate 

Table 3 Comparison of CECSS scores and the CECSS negative 
items between patients and significant others

1 45 ≥ indicates satisfaction (i.e., patient scores of 3-5 on the 1-5 point Likert 
Scale)
2 12 ≤ indicates satisfaction in the negative items
3 Fisher’s exact test was used for comparison of the category scores

Score Patients 
(n = 87)

Significant 
others (n = 75)

P value

CECSS scores 
(15 items)1

75-60 71 59 0.873

59-45 11 12

44-15 5 4

CECSS nega-
tive items (4 
items)2

4-8 74 63 0.403

9-12 5 8

13-20 8 4
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generalisation to all patient situations within the AS, 
including higher priority or potentially life-threaten-
ing conditions. A weakness of the study was the lack 
of non-Swedish speaking/reading participants, which 
potentially affected the study’s validity as the ques-
tionnaire used was only written in Swedish. Hence, 
the results could possibly be affected due to this lack 
of ethnic diversity. The result of a cross-sectional study 
should be interpreted with some caution as like most 
study designs, it has both advantages and disadvan-
tages, e.g., it is not possible to draw conclusions about 
causality. The study was conducted within in a limited 
geographical area, which may also constitute a limita-
tion. However, the chosen area contains a mix of rural 
and urban settings, as well as varying socioeconomic 
situations among the inhabitants. As the question-
naires were handed out by SANs in conjunction with 
ordinary ambulance assignments, selection bias cannot 
be ruled out, nor that the treatment provided was bet-
ter than normal, resulting in higher satisfaction scores. 
However, the returned questionnaires contained var-
ied responses, suggesting that they are representative. 
Finally, the response rate was reasonably high (41%), 
as a self-reported questionnaire typically demonstrates 
response rates of between 25 and 30% [61]. Here, one 
must consider whether those who responded were 
more satisfied with the care and more willing to com-
plete the questionnaire, and if those who did not return 
the questionnaire were either dissatisfied and not will-
ing to respond or satisfied but did not feel the need to 
respond. A number of returned questionnaires were 
excluded due to missing answers in the majority of the 
individual items, which we judged could be challenging 
to deal with in an appropriate statistical manner. Con-
sequently, it cannot be completely ruled out that the 
result could be affected by this loss. Furthermore, as 
the sample is somewhat small, the generalisation of the 
findings may be limited.

Conclusions
The results of this study reveal that overall, patients and 
significant others are satisfied with the care provided by 
the AS despite being discharged at the scene and thus not 
conveyed to the A&E. Satisfaction is an important out-
come of nursing care that is associated with meeting the 
needs of patients and significant others. The participants 
in this study were especially satisfied with SANs’ inter-
personal skills, e.g., making time and providing thorough 
information. However, guidelines for assignments involv-
ing non-conveyance, as well as information, instructions 
and what to expect when discharged at the scene need to 
be improved.
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